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Description

Results

Best practice alerts can be repetitive and an unnecessary
interruption in a provider’s workflow that often leads to
alert fatigue. Access to a holistic view of the provider
alerting experience can allow data to be leveraged to
provide insight into when and to whom an alert is
firing, as well as the provider’s response to it. Alerts can
be identified for retirement or optimization to help
ensure they are clinically relevant and actionable by the
end user. Removing the ‘noise’ offers an opportunity to
regain the trust of providers resulting in a higher
follow-rate of clinical recommendations.
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Keys to Success

Aim
To mitigate alert burden and resulting fatigue by better
managing the alert environment.
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• Insight

• Culture

• Comprehensive view of
alert environment
• Iterative approach

• Leadership

• Meaningful + actionable
• CDS = Support clinical
decisions

• Communicate

• Clearly stated goals
• Empowered decision
makers

• Before & after results
• Celebrate successes

Actions Taken/Strategy
Phase 1: Identified 6 alerts to update

Next Steps
‘The Way We Improve’ projects
• Goal - 30% decrease in alert volume
• Expand to other provider types (nursing, pharmacy etc)
• Ensure alerts are actionable
• Ensure alerts are triggered in the ‘cognitive workflow’

Phase 2: Identified 13 alert to update or remove

Lessons Learned
• Align with & support current • Establish a governance
organizational initiatives
structure
• ‘The Way We Improve’
projects
• Provider burnout

• Data Access
• When & with whom to share
the analytics tool / detailed
data?

• Informatics
• Clinical leadership
• When & how to transition
from turning alerts off to
turning new alerts on

